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UC Berkeley Library,
Office of Scholarly Communication Services
as of March 2024

Associate University Librarian for Scholarly Resources
JoAnne Newyear-Ramirez

Scholarly Communication Officer & Program Director
Rachael Samberg

Scholarly Communication & Copyright Librarian
Timothy Vollmer

Copyright & Information Policy Specialist
Michael Lange

Copyright & Information Policy Specialist
(3 year contract)
Erin Hurley

Licensing Specialist
Samantha Teremi
UC Berkeley Library, Research Data Services
As of January 2021

Associate University Librarian for Digital Initiatives and Information Technology & Associate CIO
Salwa Ismail

Library Data Services Program
Anna Sackmann, Data Services Librarian

Research Data Management Program
Erin Foster, Lead
(In partnership with research IT)
UC Berkeley Library, Development Office
as of March 2024

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT (INTERIM)
John Orbon

MAJOR GIFT OFFICER
Vacant

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF DONOR RELATIONS
Gabrielle (Gigi) Gillard

LEADERSHIP GIFT OFFICER
Vacant

DEVELOPMENT ANALYST
Vacant
Assistant University Librarian & Director of C.V. Starr East Asian Library
Peter Zhou

Executive Manager and Rare Book Room Curator
Deborah Rudolph

Head of Public Services and E-Resources Librarian
Susan Xue

Head of Technical Services
Haiping Lin

Korean Collection, Reference, and Cataloging
Jaeyeong Chung

Japanese Collection & Reference Services
Toshie Marra

Chinese Collection & Reference Services
Jiaye He

Administrative Assistant
Taryn Slattery

Metadata Research Associate
Vacant

Circulation Manager
Albert Chung

Chinese Cataloging Librarian
Vacant

Acquisitions and Cataloging Assistant
Sooyoung Lee

Acquisitions Assistant
Sakuko Katsuki

Acquisitions Assistant
Xiaoli Xu

Access Services Coordinator
Vacant

Chinese Cataloging Assistant
Fumei Lin

Japanese Cataloging Librarian
Naomi Shirashi

Japanese Cataloging Assistant
Naoko Ohgama

Serials Coordinator
Chikako Pierce

Chinese Cataloging Assistant
Maria Church

Evening/Weekend Supervisor
Vacant

Reference & Public Services Coordinator
Ayaka Chelsea Sato

Japanese Cataloging Assistant
Naomi Shirashi

Chinese Cataloging Assistant
Fumei Lin

Korean Collection, Reference, and Cataloging
Jaeyeong Chung

Chinese Collection & Reference Services
Toshie Marra

Chinese Collection & Reference Services
Jiaye He

Administrative Assistant
Taryn Slattery

Metadata Research Associate
Vacant

Circulation Manager
Albert Chung

Chinese Cataloging Librarian
Vacant

Acquisitions and Cataloging Assistant
Sooyoung Lee

Acquisitions Assistant
Sakuko Katsuki

Acquisitions Assistant
Xiaoli Xu

Access Services Coordinator
Vacant

Chinese Cataloging Assistant
Fumei Lin

Japanese Cataloging Librarian
Naomi Shirashi

Japanese Cataloging Assistant
Naoko Ohgama

Serials Coordinator
Chikako Pierce

UC Berkeley Library, C.V. Starr East Asian Library as of March 2024
Senior Associate University Librarian
Elizabeth Dupuis

Interim Head, Social Sciences Division
and Business Librarian
Hilary Schiraldi

Economics and International Documents Librarian
Jim Church

Sociology, Demography, and Quantitative Research Librarian
Ann Glusker

History, and History of Science & Technology Librarian
Jennifer Dorner

Environmental Design Librarian
David Eifler

Chief Operations Manager
Brian Light

E-Reserves Coordinator / Circulation Supervisor
Lillian Lee

Technical Processing Lead
Dori Hsiao

Business Reference Librarian
(temporary, 25%)
Monica Singh

Slavic, East European, & Latin American Studies Librarian
Liladhar Pendse

Social & Cultural Studies Librarian
Michele McKenzie

Political Science & Social Policy Librarian
Sarah Rosenkrantz

Circulation/Reserves Assistant (SOCR, 60%)
Craig Alderson

Reference & Information Specialist
Glenn Gillespie

Evening/Weekend Circulation Supervisor
Serina Huang

Collections Project Assistant (temporary)
Vacant

Locations:
Business Library
Doe Library/MAIN Stacks
Environmental Design Library
Social Research Library

UC Berkeley Library,
Social Sciences Division
as of May 2024
UC Berkeley Library, Sciences Division
as of June 2024

Senior Associate University Librarian
Elizabeth Dupuis

Head, Sciences Division
Mathematics & Bioengineering Librarian
Brian Quigley

Assistant Division Head & STEM Research and Instructional Services Lead
Lisa Ngo

Chemical & Physical Sciences Librarian
Nicholas Dehler

Biology & Bioinformatics Librarian
Elliott Smith

GIS & Map Librarian
Susan Powell

Map Metadata & Curatorial Specialist
Heiko Mühr

Natural Resources & Environmental Sci. Librarian
Rebecca Miller

Open Science Librarian & LBNL Liaison
Samantha Teplitzky

Public Health & Optometry Librarian
Michael Sholinbeck

STEM Librarian
Misha Coleman

Science Instruction Librarian
Vacant

Technical Processing Lead
Jenna Kreiss

Technical Processing Lead
Janice Cripe

Circulation & Technical Processing Assistant
Beth Shippey

Serials Processing Assistant
Anita Brown

Monograph Processing & Circulation Assistant
Tiffany Cruz

Collections Project Assistant
Kathryn Nunnally

Library Assistant
Michael Pope

Circulation Supervisor
Michael Villarreal

Lead Circulation Supervisor
Blake Lindsey

Circulation Supervisor
Kali Wenrich

Circulation Supervisor
Karen Pfeffer

Evening/Weekend Circulation Supervisor
Francis Francisco

Evening/Weekend Workleader
Jose Hernandez

Chemicals, Natural Resources & Public Health Library
Chemistry, Astronomy & Physics Library
Earth Sciences & Map Library
Engineering Library (temporarily closed)
Mathematics Statistics Library

Locations:
Bioscience, Natural Resources & Public Health Library
Chemistry, Astronomy & Physics Library
Earth Sciences & Map Library
Engineering Library (temporarily closed)
Mathematics Statistics Library
Chief Administrative Officer
Laura Slakey

Director of Finances and Business Services
Heidi Hallett

Budget and Financial Analyst
jeannine miles

Budget and Financial Analyst
Vacant

Financial Analyst
Mark Hemhauser

Business Services Supervisor
Annie Somthida

Financial Services and Purchasing Lead
Lynn Tran

Purchasing Analyst
Rebecca Navarro

Purchasing Assistant
Vacant

ALMA Payments Analyst
Jasmin Lee

Accounting/Travel
Financial Analyst/Web
Content Manager
Danielle Truppi
Chief Administrative Officer
Laura Slakey

Director Human Resources
Jay Lomeli

- Academic Personnel Analyst
  Richard Brown
- Staff HR Generalist
  Anika Dokes
- Student Employment Coordinator
  Raquel Moral
- HR Coordinator
  Maria Rodriguez
UC Berkeley Library, Capital Projects & Facilities Management and Library Security
as of June 2024

Chief Administrative Officer
Laura Slakey

Head, Capital Projects & Facilities Management
Tim Capalbo

- Building and Facilities Manager & Mailroom Supervisor
  Brice Sullivan

  - Mail Processor & Truck Driver
    Mark Gattini

  - Mail Processor & Truck Driver
    Hershali John Deputy

  - Mail Processor
    Al Galang

Security Supervisor
Tony Ayala

- Senior Security Officer
  Sonya Crooms

  - Security Officer – Swing/Weekend Shift
    Philip Baguiao

  - Security Officer – Night Shift
    Abel Vargas

  - Security Officer
    Anant Mishra

- Senior Security Officer – Bancroft Vacant
- Security Officer
  Marissa North

- Security Officer
  Amanecer Santuario
UC Berkeley Library, Assessment
As of November 2023

University Librarian and Chief Digital Scholarship Officer
Jeffrey MacKie-Mason

Associate University Librarian for Digital Initiatives & Informational Technology & Associate CIO
Salwa Ismail

Library Assessment Program
Chan Li, Assessment Librarian
Director of Communications
Tiffany Grandstaff

Designer
Aisha Hamilton

Events Coordinator
Amber Lawrence

Designer
Vacant

Photo and Video Editor
Jami Smith

Web Designer
Jesse Loesberg

Multimedia Writer and Editor
Tor Haugan

Writer and Editor
Daniel Vaccaro

UC Berkeley Library, Communications Office
as of October 2023